
 

The Student Neighbors  
 

Hello, my name is Nevaeh Jammer and I am an incoming junior at Summer Creek High 
School. I hope everyone is doing well and staying safe. With the new full time online school 

order till Labor Day, there are many families where parent(s) have to work and need 
someone to watch their children and help them with their schoolwork. That’s where The 

Student Neighbors come in.  
 

High school students will supervise younger students and they will also complete their 
own schoolwork. With this, the high school students can earn volunteer hours, and the 

parents have someone to watch and keep their kids on track while they are at work. 
 

If you would like to volunteer, but would prefer to do it in the comfort of your own home, 
we are also starting Virtual Student Neighbors. With the Virtual Student Neighbors, high 

school volunteers could Zoom with younger students and help them with their 
schoolwork.  

 
If you’re interested or would like more information please join your appropriate Facebook 
group (links will be attached below) and email me at nevaehjammer@hotmail.com. I would 
also greatly appreciate it if you spread the word and post about it on social media. Let’s 

help our communities and work together to make it a successful year! 
 

If you are a student looking to become a Student Neighbor, please join both the student 
group as well as the group of the high school you’re attending/zoned to.  Or If you are a 

parent looking for help, please join the Facebook group of the high school you are zoned 
to/close to.  

 
Students’ Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/317945346058755/?ref=share. 

The Student Neighbors of SCHS: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1946413385489899/?ref=share The Student Neighbors 

of KPHS: https://www.facebook.com/groups/3318919544826688/?ref=share The Student 
Neighbors of HHS: https://www.facebook.com/groups/331896251551003/?ref=share The 

Student Neighbors of AHS: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/291055378664460/?ref=share The Student Neighbors of 

KHS: https://www.facebook.com/groups/334190164413909/?ref=share The Student 
Neighbors of QECHS: https://www.facebook.com/groups/808706026569458/?ref=share  
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